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1 a fp millS from the city here
T tr j on sloping banks or the
J gtrfim nntd more for its plenl

je of cluibs and shiners than
nirriT two and fourpound bass
trhh n reason so many credu

s ans r and He In wait
ids a itintry residence so con
i nt tJlp tream and to Inviting
its ii i mt fxterior and comfort

jmnft1iiingB burn dairy and
JiH1 that the weary sun

tfit an nheartened fisherman out
dusty town for a day of rec-

kon Is often wont to Reek its hos
ljtr Th h us in style of archi

is sAm thinp of a departure
th tyr house being de

a d and fashioned with no regard
or proportion but rather

is gjgffsted built to conform to
matt and most sensible

is of 33 owner who If It pleased
wouM have small windows where

j ones NIght to be and vice versa
th r thY balanced properly to the
r rot And chimneys he would
as nruiy as he wanted and

n

no-

n if either height or size And
je wantd the front of the house
B4 frnm possible view as
jgn at ash d at any chance of pub
jrnitiry that was his affair

j not th publics and with like
wnpraen If he thrust his

ten under the publics very nos-
et hiMlJ the generally faggedout

fainishfld representative of that
ifled puiOlo lo but reel In his dead

hulder his fishing rod
lTpN r over the back fence of the old

n hems and Inquire within or jog
rltto thf Ity inwardly anathema

HP that very particular locality or
trbne rural district In general

hat is just the way farm house
k d to the writer of this sketch one

ago so Individual It
and so Independent It

iftit rvm but in
t d as rovrrrd smoothly with some
r mnt as though the plasterers had

m wMlf the folks were visiting
d so unable to get at the Interior

M Just plastered the
i

outsid-
ei nvre than glad that I was

r ngry enough and weary enough
wise enough to take the house at

s first suggestion for putting away
v fishing tackle for the morning

i least I went up the sloping
th dusty road and confidentl-

y clambered over the fence
Not f von a growling dog to Intimate
dt 1 was trespassing All was open
graciouslooking pastoral The

beneath my feet was velvetlike
f elasticity and the scarce visible
ith I followed through It led prompt

v to open kitchen door From
thln I heard a woman singing some-

r 1 ballad In an undertone while at
ti threshold trim whitespurred
Cosier stood poised on one foot curv

g hlr glossy neck and cocking his
aUId head as though to catch the
P8l ine of the words I paused It

was a scne I felt restrained from
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breaking nor would for
the sound of a strong male voice com
ing around the corner of the house

Sir Howdy
Turning I saw a roughlooking but

kindly featured man of sixtyfive the
owner of the place

I returned his salutation with some
confusion and much deference I
must ally beg your pardon for this
Intrusion I began but I have been
tiring myself out fishing and your
home here looked so I
felt so thirsty and

Want a drink I reckon said the
old man turning abruptly toward the
kitchen Tioor then pausing suddenly
with a backward of his thumb

jest foller the path here down to
the little the spring and
youll find at youve come to the right
place fer drinkin worter Hold on
a minute git you a tumbler
therere nothin down there but a tin

Then dont trouble yourself any
further I said heartily for Id rath
er drink froma tin cup than a goblet
of pure gold

And sod I said the old man re-
flectively turning mechanically and
fpllowing me down the path Id
tuther drink out of a tin er jest a
fruit can with the top knocked oft

a gourd he added In a
reminiscent tone of voice that so

heightened my impatient thirst that I
reached the springhouse fairly on a
run

Wellsir exclaimed my host In ev
ident delight as I stood dipping my
nose in the second cupful of the cool
revivifying liquid and peering In a
congratulatory kind of a way at the
blurred and rubicund reflection of
features in the bottom of the cup
twellslr blamedon ef it dont do
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a feller good to see you enjoyin of It
thataway But dont you arink too
much o the worter cause therere
some sweet milk over there In one o
ihemcrooke maybe andef youll jest
klndo keerfulliketlft off the led of
that third one say over there toyer
left and dip you out a tlnful er two

i 0 that wy Itll do you good to drink
it and Itll do me good to see you at
it But hold up he
called abruptly as nowise loath I
bent above the vessel designated

Hold yer hosses fer a second Heres
Marthy let her git ye

If I was at first surprised and con-
fused meeting the master of the house-
I was wholly startled and chagrined-
In my present Its mis-
tress But as I arose and stammered-
in my confusion some incoherent apol-
ogy I was again reassured and put at

j greater ease by the comprehensive and
forgiving smile the woman gave me as
I yielded her my place and with lifted
hat awaited her further kindnes-

sI came just In time sir she said
laughingly as with strong bare

arms she reached across the gurgling
trough and replaced the lid that I had
partially removed I came just in
time I see to prevent father from
having you dip Into the mornlngs
milk which of course has scarcely a
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veil of cream over the face of It as
yet But men as you are doubtless
willing to admit she went on

dont knov much about these
things You pardon father as
much for his welKmeanlns ignorance
of such matters as for this cup of
cream which I am sure you will bet-
ter relish

She rose still smiling with her eyes
turned frankly on my own And I
must be excused when I confess that as
I bowed my thanks taking the prof-
fered cup and lifting It to my lips I
stared with an uncommon interest and
pleasure at the donors face

She was a woman of certainly not
less than 40 years of age But the fig-
ure and the rounded grave and fullness
of It together with the features and
the eyes completed as fine a specimen
of physical and mental health as ever
it has been my fortune to meet there
was something so full of purpose and
resolve something so wholesome too
about the character something so wo
tnanly I might almost say manly and
would but for the petty prejudice may-
be occasioned by the trivial fact of a
locket having dropped from her bosom-
as she knelt and that trinket still
dangles In my memory even as It then
dangled and propped back to its con-
cealment In her breast as she arose
But her face by no means handsome In
the common meaning was marked with
a breadth and strength of outline and
expression that approached the heroic-

a face that once is forever fixed
In personage once met one
must know more of And so It was
that an hour later as I strolled with
the old man about his farm looking to
all Intents with the profoundest Inter-
est at his Devonshlres Shorthorns Jer-
seys and the like I lured from him
something of an outline of his daugh
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Therere no better girl n Marthy-

he said mechanically answering some
ingenious allusion to And
yit he went on reflectively stooping
from his seat fn the barn door and with
his open jackknife picking up a little
chip with the point of the blade and

wouldnt Mar
thy was the oldest o three daughters
and may say bed more

o and yit as I was
Jest goln to say shes the very one at
didnt marry Hed every advantage
Marthy did Wy we even hed her ed-
ucated her mother was aJlvin then

and we was well enough fied to af-
ford the educatin of her mother allus

we it Avas
Marthys notion too and you know
how women is thataway when
their head set So we sent Marthy
down to Indianoplus and got her
books and putt her In school there and
paid fer her keepln an everthing and
she you may say lived there
stlddy fer four year O course
shed git back ever 6nceanawhile
but her visits was anus someway
another onsatlsfactorylike cause you
see Marthy was allus my favorite and
Id allus laughed arid told her at the
other girls could git married ef they

tars

her worth

yltyou itbut
hedI

contendedand wasbesides
it

jestwell

advan-
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IT may seem incredible but its true nevertheless-

Its the final and most telling cut into our immense

Summer stocks and you can save half and more

than half this week by purchasing here all your re

maining summer needs either for personal or house

hold use

¬

¬

Now 5c
per yard for all and
Dimities that were 12 ic

Lawns

wanted but to be

I lived I wanted her with me
And shed laugh and contend at
shed as lit be an Old maid as not
and never expected to marry ner
didnt want to But she lid me-
sceart onct though Come out from
the city one time durin the army
with a peartlookin young teller In
blue clothes and silt straps on his
shoulders Young lieutenant he was j

name o Morris Was layih in
there In the city somers I dlsremem
ber which camp It Avas now adzackly

but anyway It peared like he had
plenty o time to go and cme fee from i

that time on he kep on acomin ever j

time Marfhy ltd coihe home hed
come too and to noticjn ratj
Marthy come home a good eal moren
she used to afore Mrfrrls first brought
her And blame ef the thing didnt
git to worryln me And onct I spoke-
to mother about It and told her ef I
thought the feller wanted to marry
Marthy Id Jest stop his comln right
then and there But mother she sorto
smiled and sai3 somepin bout men
anever seein through and
when I ast her what she meant wy
she ups and tells me at Morris didnt
keer nothin fer Marthy ner Marthy-
fer Morris and then went on to tell
me that Morris was klndo aidgiri up
tords was next to Marthy
you know In pint of and expert
ence but allus said at

was the purttest oneo the whole
three of em And so when mother told
me at the slngns pinted tords Annie
wy of course I bedpt no particular
objections to that cause Morris was
of good fambly enough it
and in fact was as stlrrin a young
feller as ever ltd want fer a ouJnlaAA
and so I hed nothin more to say ner

sn was goln the
nestegg of our and
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n thin

turned out

they no occasion nothr
in cause right along bout then I
begin to Marthjrfjuit comin
home so much and com
in more Tel finally one time he was
out here all by about
dusk come out here where I was feed
in and ast me allat onct and In a
stralghtforard way 4 he couldnt
marry Annie and ornfeWayanother
blame ef it didnt make me as happy
as him when I told him year You see
that thing proved pineblank at he
wasnt aflshin round fer Marthy
Wellsir as luck would hey Marthy
got home about a halfhdtir later and
Ill give you my wora J wa neer so
glad to see the girl Tri my IV was
foolish in me I reekon but whenI see
her drivin up the lane it was purt
nigh dark then I could see her
through the open winder from where-
I was settln at the supper table and
so I jest quietly excused myself
like as a feller will you know when
theys compny round and I slipped
off and met her jest as she was about
to git out to open barn gate Hold
up Marthy says set right where
you air Ill open the gate you
and Ill do anything else far you in
the world at you want me

asnt to sa
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course Its Morris says I
jump down Dont you see Im Avaiti-
nferye

Then take me she says and
blamedon ef the girl didnt keel right
over in my arms as limber as a rag
Cleap fainted away Honest Jest the
excitement I reckon o breakin it to
her so suddentllke cause she liked
Annie IAe sometimes thought better-
n even she did her own mother Didnt

go half so hard with her when her
other sister married Yes sir said
the old man by way of sweeping con
elusion as be rose to his feet Mar
thys the ony one of em at never

the others is
ris went all through the army and got-
back safe and livin in Idyho
arid doin fustrate Sends me a

now and then Got three little
chunks o grandchildren out there and-
I never laid eyes on one of em You
see Im aglttin to be quite a middle
aged fact a very middleaged-
man you might say Sence mother

Ive ben agittln mofe and more
Marthys is you

couldnt ever hire me to mary no
body and them has allus ben and Still
is the Nesteggs views Listen
Thats her acallin fer us now You

marriedboth goneMor

sounds
letter-

er

manIn

Idled notionthat
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mot soclo overTook the freedom butI told Marthy youd promised to take
dinner with us udnever-
do disapplnt her now Come on
And ah it would have made the soulor you either rapturously glad or mad-
ly envious to see how meekly I con-
sented

I am always thinking that I never
tasted coffee till that dry I am al
Avays thinking of the crisp and steam-
Ing rolls ored over with the molten
gold that hinted of the cloverelds
and the bees that had not yet

the honey of the bloom and the
white blood of the stalk to be divorced
I am always thinking that the young

was a near and dear relative
of the gay patrician rooster that I first
caught peering so inquisitively In at
the kitchen door and I am always

always thinking of The Nestegg

HOW THE

Interesting Life History of Inland
Water Bodies

Springfield Republican
Professor Gregory of Yale recently

gave a particularly interesting lecture-
on The Life History of a Lake
Professor Gregory in the course of his
talk spoke of the way lakes are filled
on pne side and drained on the other

and called attention to the
rapidity with which these lakes are
filled by the bringing down of

I of various sorts Rivers running
j Into lakes are quite dark but those
leading away are clear showing that
much has been left behind the Mis
sissippi carries yearly to the gulf over
13000000 tons of matter It would take
but a days portion of this burden to
convert any one of the many ordinary
lakes into broad meadow lands

and
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and tender pullet we happy three dis-
cussed
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Some Idea the rapidity with which
lakes die under this process is shown
in the fact that out of
the 149 lakes in the Swiss region have
disappeared since 1873 Lakes die by
either being filled up or drained off The
draining oft results when a river has
worn a gorge back so deep that the wa
ter all runs out The Niagara river is
doing its best in this draining by cut
ting as fine a trench as could be made
by an engineer It is cutting back to
ward Lake Erie at the rate of four feet-
a year and in time would kill the lake
Lake Tahpe a beautiful lake in the
Sierra Nevada mountains is also one
of those destined in time to be killed-
as a result of the draining process

Peat is one of the and
works more rapidly than any other
form of deposits It is estimated that
onetenth of Ireland is peat and over
onefourth of the state of Indiana was
once a peat bog The speaker called
attention to the Dismal swamp of
Florida which was once a vast lake
but Is now a great area of bogs and

with only a little lake in one
part So rank Is the growth of this

of the lake is fourteen feet higher than
the level of the surrounding bogs

o

seventy three

greates llers

peat in that hot land that the surIace
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A SAVING
DOLLAR SPENT HERE THIS WEEK

OF ABOUT 50c ON EVERY

Absolute

Clearance-

Of All

Shar of most Modern to
unit every figure all at tremendoixS

MtiP Batiste Girdle In nil
trimmed with lace top and out

special

rw lots of broken sizes In 100 and
r t corsets and not waists to close

Hplitweisltt Batiste Corsets In
Hue and white suitable for allIn-

miiiate figures special

Brwflde Girdles trimmed with
uin ribbon always sold for tOO

Ichjtrade Corsets made In two
th designed to fit mostly any fIgure

y i of fmnv brocades In colors
k regular 75 for

V f w sizes lit a short French Corset-
f the fti st black Imported Jean

Iriery trimmed too and bottom at-
vs sold for to close for

HE hip Corsets so well suited for
iRures something that will support

cure properly and a smooth and
sveTul appearance price only

S125

August Prices on Entire Line of

of Fine Lisle Gloves In tan
mode and slate nov

65c Fine Lisle Gloves In black mode
U and tan in plain and fancy lace

stitvh uou
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Corsets
the d

reduc-
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the Bh ty
48ctm
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1 50corset
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Fobric Gloves
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DRY COODS S70M222 224 MA1 ST

Ready to Wear Garments
August Must Bid Good Bye to all Remaining Stocks Tremendous Bargains in

Suits Skirts Shirt Waists Dressing Sacques Petticoats Etc

Suffer Terriric Loss

t

I

4

CHILDRENS SUITS
750 Childrens One Piece Percale Suits

braid trlJhmed now

LADIES WASH SUITS
1000 Two Piece Ladies Wash Suits sev-

eral styles to select from now

TAILORMADE SUITS
J1500 Weight Tailormade Suits

several styles madc and
trimmed now

PETTICOATS
75c Gingham Petticoats with deep

flounce narrow ruffle on bottom

DRESSING SACQUES
S150 White Lawn Dressing Sacqucs elab-

orately trimmed with tine lace Inser-
tions and edgings now

LONG KIA10NAS
Ladles Fine Long Lawn va-

riety of assorted colorings trimmed
white collars and cuffs now

44
3 98

t I

6 98
I

f 44c
79C

98monas C

7

nov
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Now lOc
per yard for All Dimities Ba
tistes and Lawns that were ale
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SHIRT WAIST WONDERS
BIGGEST VALUES EVER OF-

FERED IN FINE WHITE WAISTS
ALLOVER EMBROIDERED FRONTS
LACE MEDALLION
FRONTS FINE PLAIN WHITE
LAWN GIBSON WAISTS AND DOZ
ENS OF OTHER EQrALLT HIGH
CLASS FANCY SHEER WRITE
WAISTS WORTH UP TO 250 NOW

ONETHIRD OFF ON ENTIRE STOCK
OF FINE WAISTS
AN ENDLESS COLLECTION FROM

THE PLAIN LAWNS TO THE ELAB-
ORATELY SILK EMBROIDERKD
FRONTS THEY ALL GO AT A RE-
DUCTION 05

WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS
Bodies fine white Pique Skirts J250

value now

WALKING SKIRTS
Ladies sray and blue mixture wool
Covert Walking Skirts fancy stitching-

on bottom 500 value now

DRESS SKIRTS
Ladies unlined black granite Etamine

Dress Skirts neatly trimmed with black
piping regular values now

THE

98C2t

33 2

1 35
2 40
4 98

1000

T

4

¬

¬
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OUR WASH GOODS DETERMINATION IS NOT TO CARRY OVER A SINGLE YARD

These Prices Are Atede Without Any Regard to Assortment and Line of Colors to Choose FromCostAn Excellent

Now 15c
per yard for Fine Sheer Tis
sues and Real Irish
Imported Dimities that were 3Qc

l

¬

Wy whats pleased you so she
says laughin as she dray through
slowlike and aticklin my nose with
the cracker of the buggy whip
Whats pleased you

Guess says I jerkin the gate to
and tuinln to lift her out

The new jieanners come says
she eager like

The new peanners come says I
but thats not

Strawberries fer supper says she
Strawberries fer says I

but that aint it
Jest then Morris boss whinnied in

the and she glanced up and
smilin and says SombodY come to
see somebody

Youre uglttin warm says I
Somebody come to see me she

says anxious like
No says I and rm glad of it

fer this one ats come wants to git
married and o course I wouldnt har
ber In my house no young feller at
was alayin round fer a chance to
steal away the Nestegg saysI
laughin

Marthy had rlz up In the buggy by
but as I belt up my hands

to her she sorto drawed back a min-
ute and says all seriouslikc and
kindo whlsperln

Is it Annie-
I nodded Yes says I and whats

more Ive give my consent and moth-
ers give hern the things all settled
Ccme jump out and run in and be
happy with the rest of us and I helt
out my hands agIn but she didnt
pear to take no heed She was kindo
pale too I thought and swallered a
time or two like as ef she couldnt
sneak plain

Who is the man she ast
the man I says

agittin kindo out o patience with
the girl Wy you know who it Is o

it

supper

I

U

this time

Whowhos

bam
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Now 25c
yard for Imported Madras

Cloths Silk many
other rich summer fabrics
were 40

i Now35c
per for Fine Grenadines
French Muslins Swisses Chif

original price was i c

I

tons etc all grades im-

ported

showing that it has been literally
forced up into the air

Lakes bwamps bogs and then gar
den lands represent the stages in the
process of dying Filling draining and
encroachment of vegetables represents-
the process that kills the lakes in
warmer climes while the forces of the
air are agencies in the cooler portions-
of the country Professor Gregory
closed his lecture with an interesting
account of the way the lakes have dis-
appeared in the regions In the western
part of the United States where only
desert land is nor

The Growth of the Beard
Philadelphia Times

The beard hardly grows at all when
you are asleep said the barber

How do you know asked the man
In the operating chair

Oh by experiment You see I al-
ways used to shave myself in the morn-
Ing the first thing after getting up
but I hated to do it because it was so
apt to make me late for breakfast So
one night I shaved myself at 11 oclock
and went straight to bed and to
sleep Do you know my face was al
most clean when I got up You would
have sworn unless you had examine
me closely that I was fresh from
razor And ever since then I have
shaved before going to bed and have
been given credit for shaving in the
morning The growth of the beard
you see is practically imperceptible
during the eight or nine hours of your
sleepBut

If you should stay awake those
eight or nine hours the growth would
be as fast as usual One night after-
I had shaved I had to sfoy up with
my daughter and I almost needed-
a second scraping In the morning The
beard grows In my opinion three times
as fast when you are awake as it does
when you are asleep
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It Wouldnt Work
Chicago Post

I found said the man who frequents
the races that I seemed to win ever
second day so I made up my mind t
take a fresh start and bet only every
second day

And how did you come out
Well I think I must have started the

scheme the wrong day

Post No Bills
Baltimore Herald

Dear dear sighed Mrs Nullwed i
Ill have to take this receipted-

bill down to the milliners
You can mall It cant you asked

her husband
No indeed rye seen those large signs

stuck up all over the city which rood
Post hills

Judge
Teacher a class In

who knows what the people who live in
Turkey are called

Class unanimously Turks
Now who can tell me

what those living In Australia are called
Little mum I know Os

triches

no

He Knew

to

TeacherRight
BoyPlease

I

myself

>
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We never carry goods over from season to sea

son If one cut in price doesnt move them within

the allotted time they are again reduced and this

latest reduction beats anything of its kind ever re

corded and is effect a swift sure enough

clearance

bound to
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Table

Linens
Tremendous Values

THAT EXCEL EVEN THE WONDER-
FULLY PRICES THAT EXISTED
DURING OUR GREATEST OF ALL
LINEN SALES THE ThrnENSE

OF LINEN BUSLNESS DONE
DURING THE PAST TWO WEEKS
HAS LEFT US WITH Or
SHORT LENGTHS JUST LARGE

FOR A TABLE COVERING
THESE TO PP STOCK

WILL BE IRRESPECT
lYE OF VALUE

LENGTHS RUN l to S

YARD AD THE PRICES BEGIN
PER

ODD HALF DOZEN NAPKINS LEFT
THE GREAT LINEN SALE GO

AT35c
Half Dozen and Up

IowelRemn nts
i

Dozens of odd lots Qf towels that sOld

from tc up to a be thrown
In one pile on Monday mornIng making
an elegant towel bargain at per piece 22I C
only

i

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED j

AND SATISFACTION 6UPRANTEED
I

REMNANTS

LOW
VO-

LtME
HUNDREDS

ENOUGH
AND CLEAN

FROM
AT-

c REMNANT AND UP

FROM

40c will


